Now YOU can...
• Help build
relationships
• Start and nurture
local churches
• Rescue children
• Spread the
Gospel to ALL of
Sierra Leone,
West Africa

Dear friends of the ministry,
I recent ly wrote you about the incredible trip that
my staff and I took in November, 2015. During the
journey, I visited our Mokanji compound that was
given to us by tribal leaders back in 2005. The
tribal leaders recognized that someone needed to help
them redevelop this hospital destroyed during the war years.
Today the Global Outreach Mission campus at Mokanji has developed into an excellent catalyst and
center for community health, education and care for children who are most at risk within the society.
Proclaiming the Gospel of Jesus Christ is at the hear t of everything we do. Every week, our clinic
is a magnet that draws hundreds who are in need of medical care and desire to talk to someone
who’s willing to understand their needs.
The campus has become a beacon of hope to people 		
who have lost hope.
Global’s vision for 2016-2017 is to take a significant 		
step forward and enlarge the facility, clinic and school.
This CAT CH A VISION brochure – invites you to engage in
this miracle that has been building over the past few years.
Star ted as a way to meet needs in one small par t of Sierra
Leone – it now has the potential to reach across the entire
country, and other West African countries.
Please read this brochure prayerfully and carefully. Be ready for
God to touch your hear t! We need your generous gift, and we need your
earnest prayer suppor t. So, please join our prayer warrior team asking God to bless this vision and
move the hear ts of His people to become involved.
Yours in His Matchless Name,

Brian M. Albrecht, President
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P.S. This is a huge step of faith!
Please pray that many will
Catch the Vision.
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Medical clinic vision
A step forward for the Medical Clinic on the Mokanji campus.

REMODEL THE BUILDING & PURCHASE EQUIPMENT$225,000
The Medical Clinic occupies a section of the former hospital
on the grounds of the Mokanji compound. The exterior of
the existing 10,000 ft.² facility has been completely rehabilitated; approximately one-half of the interior has been remodeled. A guesthouse has been completed to accommodate up to 16 visiting medical/ministry staff. A three-bedroom
house to support a full-time missionary family is also available.
The Medical Clinic is the only health center in the region. It offers a
secure and safe environment with running water and sanitation. Each
week we treat approximately 175 mothers and their babies. In order to
expand medical treatment, renovation of the remaining 5000 ft.² needs to be completed, and equipped
with lab/medical equipment and beds.
Health facilities in developing countries need to maintain a cold storage system to ensure that critical
medicines are properly stored and administered.
During the Ebola crisis it was necessary to effectively triage patients. It became evident that our facility was
inadequate and an expansion is desperately needed. More beds would mean fewer patients would be
turned away.
How you can help:
•
Your gift of $45 will complete 1 ft.²
•
Your gift of $450 will complete 10 ft.²
•
Your gift of $4500 will complete 100 ft.²

Expand Solar, Water, Sanitation
EXPANSION OF SOLAR POWER/WATER/SANITATION SYSTEMS
- $55,000
Most areas in the interior of the country are wholly or largely
without access to electricity. Fuel operated generators are
used to supply electricity. Fuel is not easily accessible which
results in an interrupted power supply and outages.
The Medical Clinic is challenged by daily blackouts energy infrastructure development is crucial. Babies are
born not only in daylight; sickness does not strike only
during daytime!
$150.68 a day X 365 days = funds to purchase an endless source of power for the clinic. Join with your
friends, your church or club in this effort to supply energy to our Medical Clinic.

Reach more students
SCHOOL REHABILITATION - ADDING 12 CLASSROOMS
– PURCHASING FURNITURE & EQUIPMENT $180,000
The Mokanji campus includes one of the many
schools destroyed during the war years. Funding is
needed before we can begin reconstruction. There are
approximately 300 high school age children within the area.
They attend a small school which will soon be closing. We
need to complete reconstruction and open our school to
accommodate these students.
$600 would underwrite the cost for one student for one year.
$15,000 would build and equip one classroom.

provide online education
SATELLITE COMMUNICATION SYSTEM/ONLINE EDUCATION $35,000
There is little infrastructure supporting computers and the
internet throughout Sierra Leone. Adding satellite
connection for online education would be an
enormous advantage. It would provide students
access to information that has not been possible until
now. The non-traditional student would be able to
connect with numerous medical
and Christian educational systems
around the world. This will
provide unending educational
opportunities far beyond what has
been available in this region. This
will also enhance our ability to
recruit professionals for the medical clinic and our schools.

$35,000 would purchase and install a satellite communication station.

Expand the treehouse
TREEHOUSE PROJECT:
FACILITIES AND PROGRAMS
PROVIDE SAFE, CHRISTIAN
ENVIRONMENT FOR CHILDREN
AT RISK - $35,000
The Treehouse Program began by
targeting forty of the most at-risk
girls in the Mokanji area. These
children are among the most
vulnerable children in the country,
making them targets for human
trafficking. We place particular
emphasis on reaching children who
are without parental care or are at
risk of losing it.
Each Treehouse is simply a place where Christian leaders guide and direct the children into good living
practices - mentally, physically, socially and spiritually. We will deliver the support necessary to give
HOPE and the possibility of a BRIGHT FUTURE to impoverished children of the Mokanji region –
Christian education (Illiteracy among school-age children is an alarming 61%), nourishing meals, medical care, clean water and much more.
$50 buys a bag of rice to support
our food budget.
$500 provides a nurse for one
month.
$1,500 a year will support one
counselor and childcare worker
onsite.
$2,500 for books and other
teaching materials.
$5,000 will upgrade the water and
sanitation systems of the current
facility.
$15,000 for building and interior
improvements.

Dig more wells
FIFTEEN COMMUNITIES HAVE REQUESTED WE DIG WELLS –
WELLS/SANITATION FACILITIES AND PLANTING NEW CHURCHES - $97,500
One of the major contributing factors to the
ill health of Sierra Leoneans is polluted
water. Nearly one-half of the population
uses water from unprotected sources leading
to infections and parasites - the largest cause
of death. One out of every five infants in
Sierra Leone will die before they reach
their fifth birthday due to water- related
diseases.
The lack of clean water contributes to
poor sanitation which generates a high
risk of hepatitis A and typhoid fever,
resulting in an average life expectancy of
only 56 years - one of the lowest in the world.
Over the past four years Global Outreach
has provided clean water to 150
communities and planted a church in each of
these areas, on land traded for a water well.
We are faced each year with requests from communities, schools and medical sites to provide
deep wells that can provide clean water all year round. We currently have a list of over 15 communities that desperately need deep-water wells.
Each community that receives a new well,
exchanges the water well for a piece of
land for the development of a Christian school or church. Trained pastors
or evangelists are assigned to these
locations for the establishment of a
Christian outreach in the community. As
we provide clean water, we share the
Gospel of Living Water – so “you will never
thirst again.”

land

Funding to dig these wells and start
these churches will afford our missionaries/
national pastors the opportunity to touch
the lives of about 52,500 individuals.
Each community well and church costs $6,500, - only $1.88 per person for clean water!

As you read this amazing report you will probably ask…WHO DOES ALL THIS?
We’ve assembled a staff made up of a development specialist from North America and trained national
leaders with the experience which has taken the ministry to excellent levels of outreach. This staff is
supported by a steady stream of short-term volunteers from around the world.
The need is ongoing – DOCTORS, NURSES, MEDICAL PERSONNEL OF ALL KINDS are needed to meet
real human and spiritual needs. Visit www.missiongo.org for information on how to visit Sierra Leone
and help.
WHEN YOU THINK GLOBAL...THINK GOSPEL
Whether distributing food, digging wells, operating a medical clinic, planting a church or building a
Christian school, our purpose is always the same – proclaiming the Gospel of Jesus Christ! We invite
you to GO INTO ALL THE WORLD AND PREACH THE GOSPEL WITH US – in Sierra Leone!
It was gratifying this past November to participate as 84 people were baptized. They were converts as a
result of all that God is doing in Sierra Leone! They came from the churches that are associated with our
ministry outreach based at the Mokanji campus.
This is a significant program - we serve an all-powerful God. When we surrender to His will it is amazing
what can be accomplished. You are invited to CATCH THE VISION!

Yes, Brian, I/We would like to
join the VISION 2016 Team
Here is my: p Monthly Support p Special Gift (Check one)
for the ministry of:
p Medical Clinic - amount $____________
			p Solar Power & Sanitation System - amount $____________
			p Education - amount $____________
			p Satellite Communication System - amount $____________
			p Treehouse Project - amount $____________
			p Digging Clean Water Wells - amount $____________
			p Wherever needed most - amount $____________
p check enclosed (payable to Global Outreach Mission)
p Charge my p VISA p MasterCard p AMEX (you may give online by visiting www.missiongo.org)
Card Number ___________________________________________________________ Exp Date ______/______ CVV2 _____
Name on Card ______________________________Address _____________________________________________________
p EFT - I authorize GOM to deduct $_______ from my account on the p 1st p 15th (Check one) of each month to begin on (date) __________
Signature ____________________________________________________________________ Date _____________________
Email _______________________________________________________________ Phone (_____)_____________________
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INSIDE: A Miracle in the making for 10 years and the vision to keep it growing
PO Box 2010, Buffalo, NY 14231

“And after he had seen
the VISION, immediately
we endeavored to go into
Macedonia, assuredly
concluding that the Lord
had called us to preach
the Gospel unto them.”
- Acts 16:10

